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The flowerd mudlin intended fo

bloul.S and Marie Antoinettc
&Cbtl are particnlrly fâne -in quality

.nd exqite in design nd orlDg

.urpice or croued bodices are very

deirable when transparent naerial
used, and Fashion is for once con-

tent and favors this graceful form of
bodice.Wen the figure s hih , the
~jgtlybloused front as approved. The

textile should be transparent.
a case, while gving apparent

jwgth to the waist, the ahineusOf the
maeria does not impart an appearance
.of thickness tO it.

The desi era of the latest French
pelerines, Ib'hus, and yoked shoulder
capes show a decided partiality for lace
instead of chiffon or mousseline de soie
in the decorations of these dainty gar-

anenta.
Very many of the organdy and flawered

Md dotted mualin dresses have. plain
inted batiste or lawn for the foundation

akirt and waist lining instead of the
taffeta on which they. were formerly
mounted. The batiste lining makes a
cooler gown, and a more dainty, if a
little less rich looking one, and this soft
lining mA be had li ail the pretty
shades o pink, lac, yelow, green, or
other tinta that form the backgrounds of
ligured mulins.

FANCY DUCK COSrUMES IN WHITE,

cream, écru, and blue are made with a
short bolero elaborately trinmmed with
insertion or rows of white braid, or else
a blazer that extend about six inches.
below the waist line. The jacket has no
lining, neither bas the gcred skirt,
which. is about four yards wide, narrow
on the front and sides, and full at the
back.

The handsome English serges and
mohair in fine all-wool are still the best
and monm appropriateselections for neat,
stylish gowns for travelling and for
morning wear on cool days out of town.
A narrow belt and a single buckle, an
open 1acket, and a vet or shirt waist
complete more than two thirds of the

-costumes of this description. The rest
are made with boleros or Norfolk waList,
-and a seven-gored skirt conmpletes the
suit. For the girl who elects for simple
styles, the open tailor made jacket.
bodice, double-breasted piqué vest, and
four yard untrimmed amkrt are selected
-as being close to the regulation mascu.
line severity of style deemed essential to
the smart utilit-- gowning of the stylish
maidens-of the summer of '97.

8OETHING ABOUT HATS.

The great màority of fat'cy straw hats
in blacr or vivid colora are ugl in shape,
with heavy waved brims, and unbecom'
ing double or eccentric crowns, and
when heaped with all the various acces.
sories employed in millinery this season,
they look ridiculous and topheavy, and

-are wholly unfit for hot weather wear.
The plainest and prettiest styles are the
iephyr braids, the pliable Neapolitans,
the always popular Leghorns, and the
*creamy Panamas timmed with orchids,
violets, lilace, lilies-of-the-valley, and
green tulle; shaded roses, heliotrope,
mignonette, and velvetribbon; hawthorn
sprays, maidenbhair fern, and crearm tulle,
and soon. A bat in black and white
effects with a touch of color in the form
of a cluster of Jacque roses, or a spray
of creamy gloire de Dijons worn with a
black and white silk gown trimmed
aimrly with velvet ribbon, form a very
ladylike and beconing costume for the

'summer. If one wishes to Ireshen the
bodice of a good black silk or satin gown,
airy black silk point d'esprit draperies
on the waist and aleeves will make a
cool and pretty change in the gown.
Then have black point d'esprit trim-
:mings added to the hat or bonnet,
brightened with a.crimson rose and a
spray of violets or a cluster of spot pink
*osee. Point d'esprit wears far better
than chiffon or sZktulle. It has more
dressin and body, and is thus less ai-
Ifected §y dampneas.

BOME VERY WONDERFUL HATs
received by a Fifth Avenue importer are
-ln very broad-brimmed Rembrandt and
WictOrian styles, weighted variously
'with chaplets of grasses, brambles, brier-
roses, lIle., magnolia blossoms, acarlet
hibiscus blooms, paie green foliage, and

maoss. The crowns are high, and a still
loftier effect is obtained by the arrange-
mient of long loops of tulle or ribbon and
Alpstanding flowers and leaves. The most
'Of them are crazy.looking creations
which women of taste look at with
aningled awe and disdain, and they soon
uL'rn from themn to inspect the saner un.-

trimnmed modela li black or white, or infa mixture of preti colors-models sug-
.eting variousl te old English wal k

thng-hat, the medinm uized Rubens shape
~e style with a rathier low crown ancf

~f rm, with no waves or angles in it,
El cwhich hias no.special name, but

'Whchproesso mnîtale and ecomxn

~the forehead. the e ad eparl o ver
'apes which can be selected, and ordersa

ton, or il i.thias eason next ol imoa.
'ble to pnrchase a dlsplay hat that os

·indfJi a renri charila a raq,
n a ásas seaiv sayo

theriào&i~flwergar ens.adpas ziug

proon an'i î î fct that the
E1V noTPm ILEVE

unecoming L6 wemenäidhdhave lon r

de ( ~f~t cks, an

de a-pufo&àlir t..toon
- eal e S shird ifmwristtosome e g. -Iow J

'wlh puf-ant hi~6fl~ and afu1l

po o pa ~
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manner. Thin women, however, iave
but little more to regretin this matter
of the great changea! sleevem than their
heavier aisters, for while they e

r the departhre of full puffs and m- .
inous sleeve effects generally, very shout
women whose huge arms were covsred
and concealed by these draperies have
an equaly good reason to repet the in-
vasion o the tight, outning coat
model.

SUMMER TOILETa.

A .wild crase bas set in amen gthe
ultra fashionable for materiala heat-
pressed in the manner known as sun.
pleatin, accordion-kilting, etc. To
quote m a famous French fashion
designer: "Every woman who respects
herself moust wear the radical pleating
in ome form or other." This mode of
manipulating goods bath thin and
weighty extends te whale costumes,
waista, capes, frille, collarettes, bats,
fichus, etc., and in Paris much of the
newest expensive underwear is kilted or
accordion-pleated. Somne of the fresh
nummer toilets so arranged are certainly
very charming, but, as was recently
mentioned, the straight foldm easily mat
wben one in obliged to ait upon them,
and this is a great disadvantage te the
fashion, but it is greatly obviated by
sash draperies at the back, and not a
rew of

THE PLEATED SKIRTS

are now half covered by the overdress,
'hich seems to be persistently making

its way among approved summer styles.
A ribbon belt passed through a band-
nome oblong buckle a the back of the
ligure, the ribbone tied either at the
side or in front in a amart looking
Empire bow, is still the popular finish
te the waist of demi-drems gowns. 'Te
mont usual inethod of tying the ribbon
is to form somewhat long loops standing
upwards, with corresponding toops below
the waist. These look better when
slightly irreular in length. Attention
to such detal s may appear unnecessary,
but in reality they are not unimportant.
Much more depends on trifles of tbis
sort in the general effect of a gown than
might be aupposed. It ia the French
woman's attention ta the minor detailu
of ber toilet, howev-r triding, that has
endowed her countrywomen with the
well-merited reputation of being the
bet-dreased women in the world Be
she parlor maid or marquise, it is all the
same. Alike they are as perfectly and
charmingly dressed as their several cir.
cumatances will allow them to be.

THE HOJUSEHOLD.

A pretty disb demonstrated recently
at a cooking-achool is Titian cream.
Soak half a box of gelatine in half a cup
of cold water bal an hour. Whip a
pint of cream, and add two-thirds of a
cup of powdered sugar, half a teaspoon-
ful o! pistachio flavoring, one teaspoontul
of vanilla, and one tablespoonful ot
sherry with the gelatine. Str the creamn
from the bottom towards the top as soon
as it begins te solidity. Color a pale
green with vegetable powder. Turninto
a mould which bas been wet with cold
water. and set away t harden. Make
a little.orange jelly, and color it a.soft
pink with more powder. Put this into
a amall mould, .nd when both have
hardened take out enough .of the green
to admit thejelly. Cover with thegreen
and set away again.

la
*.*

When the table cloth is removed after
a meal, it should not only be very care
fully folded in the creases into which it
was ironed, but it should be laid away
under ~some heavy weight. A smal
marble slab, If procurable, is excellently
adapted for this purpose. If the well-
amoothed clothin laid beneath it three
times daily, it will keep its freshness
remarkably and laat much longer before
need of change.

*

A preent fashion is that a! placing
plan ntended for parlor decoratioan in

fancy baskets. This is neither appropri-
ate nor artistic, and when there is a rib-
bon bow tied on the basket's handle-as
though milliner's finery could possibly
improve nature's favorites-the effect is
very much like that of "painting tbe
lily." Nothing is really prettier for this
purpose than a tile grown somewhatsub-
dued and mossy with age, for either
flowering lants or those of onamental
foliage. f, however, as is sometimes
the case with large palme, a commodious
receptacle is needed,bthe mont suitable
one is a small tub, painted exactly their
own sthade of green, set on a wicker
standard, simibarly painted, or eue of!
dull1 unobtrusive metal. G*ay.oolored
jardînlitres _detrat from the plant whichb
îhey hold, instead of being 1or them s
foil, as laslte plain tile pt.

**
Tbe following recipe cornes direct

fromi a skilful New England housekeeper
vwho presumnably knowm bow brown bread
hiat invariable accompanimeu to baked

tvo teacupfuls o! rys flour, hait a cup of!
cornmeal, three quartera o! s ,up ef
molasses, thr eaeaspp o oulr ofuad.
Boil four hours.

" I bave had a practical lemmon," says
a mother, " in lt e value of good scool
unciteons. For three yesaso whicvme

iv senfc era ne scie Ibl everb m

partica ar about' preparing tbem, but, as
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PRICE OF SCRIPS 10 CTE

AGENTS WANTED

Break Up a Cold in Time
av UsINo

PYNY- PECTORAL
The Quick Care for coUGHe'

COLDS, CROUP, BRON-
CHITIs, HOABSENESS, etc.

Mps. JosEpii Notwicr,
Cf 63 Soram en Ave., Toronto, writes:

cun e m Ia b oe tIdt i

aie r'da n eleint ceugb Came for M.lobrrm'~uhd54.. r a
*1 f-mIy. Ipr...riii av tbr mailda.
•• ireceua s or hoaru...-

H. O. Bamov
of Little Rocher. NB., writes:

.'A. B.°r'efor e'b. b.ae;Mr "th. boout gme -dil. I -O; a l
toc..m wthave.a. ober.-

Large Bottie, 25 ct.

D5.VIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ln.
Proprietors. Morza.AL

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

SeIf-Raising Pleur
Is the bet and the onul gen=lne article.

Housekeepers should ask for it, and se. that

they get it. - Al others are imlitations.

at 0 0 . 0 0 0 . e .à

• "a,& I" MENTHOL.
eDoeuE& nnrLmtoanPLASTER :
[bav e p t es mhm

. L aptsD on.-W.
W t cau. BLe.D.. eSt Ofod ats. "No. l

rave giaai nentho BPeor lu eor
y ei scar matiins.r

Price 1Davis & Lawrenoe V00, Jti,
ReS. Sole Propristors, box-raxaz..

j EsrABL5KUi 1564.

oDs6, Siga and Deco0rat0 e Paitor.
PLAIN AND DECORÀTIVE PAPER HANGER. o

J Whitewashng1aId Tintin.- Ail-orderspromptly
Áteddt.Torina moderate.

Resd'ci ,'6 iD6obe«ster 8 ot Bieury,
1 fice ' 67 " nr.

Bank flivid.cnts anti nn.alI Meigs.
LA BANQRE VILLE MARIES
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three.e r.etupniecaPital t.o f this institution

as bit au bien declared for thehllit end-
ti lot1 Mav.1897. and that the sam e .p

able t theteil office jiniscityn n te r
fit d of June nexl. The transfer book wll hecioEed from the 17th t the Suit of May next, both

days incluâive. The AncuRl G encrai Meeting cd
the Shareholders will be held at the head office,153
St. James street. In this city.on Tuesday. 1st1 of
June next, at noon. By order of the Board.

IV. WEIR, Preaident.
Montreai. 21t April.s1897. 41-

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER.
DIVIDEND No. 63,

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
(3) per cent for the corrent halft bar. e.quai teaisa
percent"er SnnM."upon the patd-p capital
stook of thts Institution, has been declared, and
that the aine will b paya ble, at ils haikinthoas
te thiE cily, on and after Tuesday, tlb irat day of
Joue neat.

Te tra'ter bookst ilyi be cbosed trom the 17th
te 31e1 May neal. hoth day. inclusive.

The Annual General Meetin o the Sharebold
cre ili bc held. at the wanktng Ilouse of thiaen-
btitution. je Montres", on Wedneosday, lhe 16th
day o June next. The chair t be taken at noon.
By ordor of the Board.

TANOREDE BIENVENU,

WJÀ IllRiAloI LWAY
41-4 QenSYSTl Mang,

018e ay Woak1y Exdîf sions
-Tu-

CALii ORNIA
And othor Pacifie Cous f

- . Pointa. - -
A Pullmnan Touris'&aboyer "bas Bonavoature

station eVer Thdaya 10.25p.M. fortha Pacite
cout. ai ,thtla required a a socond-olassticket
aud la addition a moderao scharge le made for
sleeping acoomodation. Tua laa splendid oppor-
tun for familles moving West.

Forticketsand reservation of berthsapply at

143 ST. JAMES STREET,
Or aSBoav.ntu.estation.

WE SELL

Rutland
Stove
Lining

IT FITS ANY STOVE.

GEO. W. REED,
AGENT.

783 & 785 CRM 8 TREET.

Thc Standard American Brand s 1i9s EstaMaished Cba

SPE12CERAlf
DROP US A LINE
If you wish to select a STEEL
PEN suitale for yourhandwritng

1 --- -ý - -- - - - .a

W«et Vietora Sq. HONTrEAL.

The above business is carried
on by his Widow and two ofhor
sons.

CARROLL BROS.,
Reglstered Practical Sanitarians.

PLUMBERS. STEAM FITTERS. METAL
AND SLATE ROOFERS

785 CRAIG STREET, : near St. 4tolc.
Drainage and Ventilation a specialty.

Charges moderato. Telephone 1834

LORCE & CO.,
HATTER - AND - FURRIER.

31 ST. LAWRENCE STREETi
HONTREAL.

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF QUEEN'S
BENCH (Crown Side' holding criminal jurisdic-

tion ln and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL,
vill be held la the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY
OF MONIREAL, on TUESDAY,tho FIRST DAY
OF JUNE NEXT, at TEN o'clock in the forenoon.
Inconaequence, Igive

PUBLIC NOTICE
to al who intend to procceed against any prisoners

now ln the Common Gaol of the said District, and

all'others. that they must be present thon and

Ihere; and i also give notice t all Justices of the
Peace, Coroners and Peaco Officers, in and for the
said District, that they must be present, thon and
there, with their Records. Roils, Indictments and
other documents, in order to do those things
which belong to them in their respective capael.

7

PROFESSIONAL GARDB

JUDAN, BRANCHAUD
"KAVANABH,
flDVOCATES,

eery mother knoVw, b.the ulariy with
whc thqhaveto be fiz bredsfinal.
ly an tudltereuce that is almost invol-
untary. I s-fall Ve moved Io close to
to the schoolhouse that my son, who la
now ten asa.old, can corme home dâBy
tà his iday meal. This spring ho
xeachei i robust and hearty as he was
On our -retur from the country in the
outumn. Ho has not bad a oold all
*Inter, which again bas not been true
for several winters. I attributed this
bettered condition of his health entirely
to the fact that ho has iad a comfortable
noon mea! al througl the winter. Iam
prepoied now." she laughed, "that I

ave come out on the right side, to go
about preahin the value of ood
luncheons for sciool children.- Sernous-
ly," as went on, " we mothers do not
half realize what it means to the hungry
child to be put off at noon with a dry
sandwich and a bit of stale cake.,

"NOTHING MORE STUPID."

THE MAGISTRATE'S WISHE8 AND HABITUAL
DRUNKARDS.

It is to ho hoped that other magia-
trates will follnw the exanmple of Mr.
Lane at the South-Western Police-court,
and stop the constantly-recurring scan-
daI of committing to prison in cases
where medical and not penal treatment
is obviously demanded. Whathappened
was that Elizabeth Vats, aged 30, no
home, was charged with being drunk,
disorderly, and using obecene language.
The prisoner ia known as the "Drum-
mer," and bas been convicted over and
over again.-Mr. Lane: I site known ?
-Aasistant-Gaoler Nolan: She only'

came out of o yesteday after a
month's i 6ontfor a similar
offenSoe. She bas been oovicted over 80
times.-Mr. Lane: It's no -use sending
her to priSonagain. I don't know auj
more stupid vay of dealing with is
question than sending these people to
preson month after month. ITtdoes no
one any good-neither socit nor the
people themgtelves. I wish I ad power
to send you to a compulsa home for
twelve months or two yearm. I would do
mo with plesuure.-Proner: Give me
one more chance.-Mr. IÂne: Very
well. Go away.- Prisoner (fervently):
Thank you, sir.-Mr. Lane: Oh, don't
think I am sending you away for your
sake, but because I feel it is a wretched
farce sending women like you to prison.
The attention of. Parliament will no
doubt be brought to bear on this case.

TRUTH IN A NUTSHELL.
Impure blood i the natural result of

close confinement in house, school.room
or shop

Biood is punitied by Hooda Sarsa-
parilla, and alIlte disagreeahle resuits
of impure blod disappear with the use
of this medicine.

If you wish to feel well, keep your
blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HOOD'S Pus are the best family cath-
artic and liver medicine. Gentle, re-
liable, sure.

A new disease.-A little girl of six
said to her mother one day: "Mother,
I am not feeling very well." Her mother
asked her: In what way do yotu feel
iii. darling?" She replied: "I feel as
if I iad cultivation of Lhe brain."

SCO1s 5o a 50S. TarL.raoNs sUn

ACCOUNTANTS, Etc.

eusiness Eabs

J. P. CONROY
(Lte eitlA Padl&nia & Siel.en)

22E Centre Street,
Practical Plumber, Gu and Steau-Fitter.

ELECTEIC and MECHAUICAL BELL8, Etc.

GEORGE BAILEY,
Dealer i Coal and Wod. Iliai Straw. Oat.
Bran. Mouie, etc. PresedlI ay aiwavit on
band. rders delivered a.rousptly. Dry kind-
uing Wood. $1.501 large ld.

278 CENTRE STREET.

TELEPHONE 8393.

THOMAS O'CONNELL,
Dealer in enerul lIsusehldiHardware.

Peinte and 0Iq.

137McCORD STREET. Cor. Ottawo.
PRACTICAL PLUMEE,

G. AS. STE.4 M ,aa-l 11 T IVA TER FITTER.

Rutland Lining, fit» any Stove
Cheap.

O29orders protmptly attended to. ; Moderate
barges. :.A trial s'licited.

WAVERLEY
LIVERY.BOARDINti AND SALE STABLES.

95 Jurore Street. Montreal,
D.MODONNELL . • •Proprietore

Epelial Attention to Boardintg.
TELEPIONE 15328.

DANIEL FURLONG
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Choice Beef, Veal, Multon & Pork.
Siecial Rates for charitable intitutions.

54 PRINCE ARTHEUR STREET.
TELEPICNE A74,

M. HIIKS, E. O'sarlI

#M.HICKS& Cs,
AUCTIONEERS

AND) COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
[Near MeGill Street.] MONTREA.

Sales ofI lousehold Furniture. Farm Stock.Real
Estate, Damaged (oods and deneral Merchan-

dise respectfully solicited. Advances
made on Consignment. Charges

moderate and returns prompt.

N.B.-Large consignments of Turkish Rugi and
Carpets always on hand. Salon of Fine Art Goods
and ligh Class Pictures a specialty.

- CALLAHAN & CO.,
Book a8d Job Pripters,

741 CRAIG STREET,

DMEoA.€B, DmSNTDERY 4
and all BOWBI. COMP&ANiT8.A
Asu, Safe, fortheun1wAbse'Pain ie

Crubisula

(MnaT naTva'.)
raed Iternaaly and Eairseras

Two Sm., e. .and sic. bottl..

M. J. DOHERTY,
Accountant and Commissiorer

INURANCE AND GENERAL AGENT.

MAKO21y tO T.a .Cl à
No. 8, FOURTH FLOOR

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS.

C. A. McDONNELL,
Accountant and Trustee,

180 ST. JAMES STREET.

Tel ephone 1182. MONTREAL..
Perarnal.qui-trri.itn given tw ait bu.iness.

Rentscollectea. ntate tatminister and Ioke
audited.

CHURCH BELLS

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHUROH BELLS4H
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND) TIN).

mend for Pin anLd cIaa lu.
M<MiIANE UELL OLSI DY. BALTIELOE.IMb.

CHI4MES. Ee.CAralosuUaPICES srnFr

EDUCATION,
THE HONTREAIL

CONSERVATOUR
O MUSIC.

938 DORCUEST ER ST., neur Mounaai,
Montrel. P.Q. Development iu aIl branches of
musie. Pupils may enter at any time.

For prospectus.apply to
11-0 MR. C. E. SEIFERT. DimgoPew

SURGEON-DENTISTS

FALSE TEETH WITHOUT PLATE
GOLD and PORCELAIN

Crowns atted on old roots
Alnminlim and Rabbeoe

Plates made by the la*.s
process.
Teeth extraet.d without

by eloctretti Md
cal annathesia.

Dr. J, 'r,, GENDREAU, surgeon-Denflt
S»a. Lawreme street.

llouroofconsultation ;-9.M. to 6,P.V. Tua-
PHoNEE BLL., 2818. 7-e

IL. BROSSEA, L. 0.S.
NURG10CaL DENTUST.

No.'i St. Lawreace Street
MONTREAL

Telephone, . . SUSla
Your Impression ln the moraing.

Teeth in theafternoon. Elegant full g ets.
Rose Pearl (flash coinre*) Weigted ower sels,
for shallow jaws. Upper sets or wated faces
gold crown plate and bridgetwork paes ex-
trectig without char g i sets are inserted. T 
fled; teeth repaired [n 50 minutes . oslaithMu
hours ifrequired. la

GENERAL GROC ERS.

The Hnest Creamery iMer
IN 1-LB. BLoES AD SMar. TUBS.

NEW LAID EGG.

Stewart's Euglish Breaiast Tea at 35c
OUM SPECIAL BLEND of COFFRE

IL TEE PENETe

D. STEWART & CO.,
Cor. St. Catherine & Iackay StMts.

TEL.EPHONE Ne. 3838.

Chemist and Druggist

FOR THE HAIR:
CASTOR F LUI»................ ..... asee

FOR THE TEETH:
SAPONACEOUS DENTIFBIGE....S5 se,

FOR THE SKIN:
W2fITE ROSE LANOLIN (REAX, 25met

EPhar.maceuticali Oheni et.
USe Us. L.awrence Esin StreeS

N.B.-Phslctans' Proscriptions ereared'with
'care and promptly forwarded toi parts of the

F. T UGaN. Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD. Q.C.
H. J. KAVANAH. Q.C.

Z. 1. nr.J, S.C.L. Uoa sasINr.&.L.

DEVLIN & BRISSET,
flDVOGA'ltBSl

".Vew- Yorlk Life" Building,
11 PLACE D'ARMES.

22222"

.
1

13 PLACE D'ARMES HILL.


